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PRIMARY HEALTHCARE
LAUNCH OF SECURE MESSAGING & ONLINE APPOINTMENT BOOKING
With funding secured by the Alliance for Healthier Communities, Primary Health Care has launched

secure client messaging and online appointment bookings as a part of an initial trial. Secure

messaging allows us to send messages and attachments to clients as well as invite them to complete

forms or questionnaires without the risks often associated with email. This information is seamlessly

updated in the client's electronic medical record (EMR) without manual staff involvement. This

provides our clients with another way to interact with the health care team and creates efficiencies.

With online appointment booking (OAB), clients now have the convenience of booking a follow up or

prescription renewal appointment with their primary care provider or schedule a COVID-19 vaccine

appointment or a same day Walk-in appointment. 

ONSITE COVID-19 TESTING CLINIC CLOSES
With the recent announcement by the Ontario Health

Team in partnership with OPH, our onsite COVID-19

testing clinic has officially closed. The clinic launched in

November 2020 with members of our outreach team

who pivoted quickly in response to the rising need for

COVID-19 testing and wraparound support at a time of

highest need within the community. In the most recent

months, our clinic was led by our COVID Response

Nurse. Together the entire COVID testing team

navigated several COVID-19 waves, & completed over

2100 tests! While it marks the end of this chapter, it

remains a proud moment in SWCHC's history and its

response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 



Our Lung Health team is pleased to announce that the Complex Respiratory Care (CRC) program is

expanding!  Our team of Registered Respiratory Therapists will more than double in the coming

months with the addition of three new positions.  With these additional resources, our team will be

well positioned to meet the needs of the most complex community clients living in our region,

allowing them to safely live in their own homes.  We look forward to exploring new opportunities for

our growing CRC program in the near future.

After working closely with the Ottawa East Ontario Health Team, we have also expanded the Lung

Health Services offered in the east end of Ottawa by partnering with a Family Health Team in

Orleans.  Our Registered Respiratory Therapist/Certified Respiratory Educator staff are now offering

bilingual services at L'Équipe de Santé Familiale Communautaire de L'Est d'Ottawa, increasing access

to primary care based lung health services to people with COPD.  

CHILDREN & YOUTH 
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FAMILY, COMMUNITY HEALTH AND HARM
REDUCTION

OTTAWA NEWCOMER HEALTH CENTRE

LUNG HEALTH

Our ACB Community outreach worker was also profiled in a recent Globe and mail article where he

spoke about strategies to bring vaccine information to families in Ottawa. You can read the article

here.

Two of our staff attending the AllianceON Vax for the future link. The Manager of ONHC and our ACB

Community outreach worker presented on how we worked to reach priority communities during the

pandemic. You can watch the presentation here (starts at 47:00) 

February was yet another busy month of pivoting our services back to in-person groups for EarlyON.

Our team continues to balance the needs of families for in-person programming while also

accommodating the demand for virtual playgroups.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, HEALTH
PROMOTION, AND ADVOCACY
ROCHESTER HEIGHTS COMMUNITY HOUSE
The Community House continues its work supporting the neighbourhood through community outreach

and its regular services like the after school program, youth program, emergency food access and

advocacy support. We have resumed our Breakfast Program at the rooming house located on 

 Bronson Ave. We also recently distributed 2,592 Rapid Antigen Tests kits among vulnerable

communities and our partner programs including St. Luke's Table, Food Banks, Parkdale Food Centre

and outreach programs. 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-why-are-so-many-canadian-kids-unvaccinated-against-covid-19-despite/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1796&v=nd6ywg3rk4I&feature=emb_title
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IMPACT OF CONVOY DEMONSTRATIONS ON OUR COMMUNITY
Our team continues to respond to high levels of food insecurity, delivering food and food gift cards to

clients in need. We are working with our partners to conduct wellness checks in the community as

members have been deeply impacted by both the pandemic and the convoy protests. When speaking

with our community members, we’re hearing about the increased pressures people are facing. The

convoy has brought increased food insecurity, caused lost wages, brought safety concerns about

transit, which resulted in clients using Uber and/or Taxi service to travel, negatively impacted social

cohesion and the increased police presence has created increased stress for individuals who have

been over-policed. We successfully applied to United way for funding to provide food hampers and

frozen meals to those directly impacted. 

YET KEEN SENIORS DAY CENTRE
Yet Keen reopened its in person programming in February. Despite challenges caused by the convoy

protests, we were able to provide safe transportation for seniors to commute to the centre during the

occupation. 

Yet Keen continues to partner with the Good Companions on the Seniors' Centre Without Walls phone

program. A new bi-weekly phone program with a focus on healthy eating and cultural foods began on

February 9. About 25 seniors joined each of the first two sessions!

HARM REDUCTION
ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING 
In February, we supported many events related to ACB HIV awareness day and Black History Month.

One special collaboration with the AIDS Committee of Ottawa, titled “Body, Hair, Soul” took place on

the 26th. It was a wonderful event focused on different types of self-care and health promotion for

ACB women and gender non-conforming individuals. 

VOLUNTEER AND STUDENT PROGRAM
We are looking for volunteers to pick up food from

locations in the community and deliver it to Eccles  on

Mondays and/or for on-call shifts. This volunteer position

helps to increase access to food for the people we serve. 

Registration for the Community Volunteer Income Tax

Program opened February 7th. Over the past month,

almost 100 individuals have registered to receive support

in filing their income tax returns. The Income Tax

program works to remove barriers, increasing the number

of vulnerable residents filing income tax returns in our

service area. 



Come Together Ottawa: A conversation with Community provided residents with the opportunity

to connect , share their experiences and learn of the practical and emotional supports available,

during the virtual meeting on Monday, February 28th. OBMHC partnered with United for All

Coalition, ACB Wellness Resource Centre and other community partners to respond to the events

that disrupted life for Ottawa ACB residents, especially instances of violence and racism. 

Conversation at an Ontario Health Event on prioritizing black heath enriched the regional

communities with ideas on how to support better mental and health outcomes. A focused

discussion on Cancer while Black sparked brave conversation and honest insights to the

challenges and supports that exist in the ACB communities to promote healthier outcomes.

Black History Month in February was an opportunity for many of our member organizations to

hold events throughout the month. OBMHC collaborated on a Facebook Live featuring Centre Le

Cap to discuss the importance of collaboration and Black mental health. Watch the recording

online here.

Black Mental Health Week 2022: Leadership and Innovation: Preparations for Black Mental Health

Week, March 1-7th continued throughout the month and featured three Coalition main events

and ten additional events hosted by member organizations including Ottawa Public Health,

Upstream Ottawa, Canadian Women of Colour Leadership Network, Community Development

Framework, Social Planning Council of Ottawa, Muslim Family Services of Ottawa and more! 

OTTAWA BLACK MENTAL HEALTH COALITION
The Ottawa Black Mental Health Coalition is in high gear, and February’s challenges did not slow us

down. We held multiple events, including:
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ACB HIV PREVENTION STRATEGY
In response to the convoy, we held a community conversation to discuss the impact of the

demonstrations with a broader lens and ways forward. 

As part of ACB HIV/AIDS awareness day, we collaborated with the Aids Committee of Ottawa (ACO)

and the Canadian Council of Muslim Women on a Digital Anti-Racism Education Project: Countering

Cyberhate and Islamophobia Workshop.  

We continue to work with the ACB wellness center to deliver language-specific and culturally-

appropriate information for the ACB community about COVID-19 vaccines through weekly clinics on

Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Community of Practice Supervision Consultants began meeting

and developing adapted materials and resources for ACB

clinicians and mental health professionals working with ACB

populations. This material will be rolled out over the course of

four workshops in Spring 2022. The first session will be held on

March 14th at 4:00 PM and discuss racism and counter-transfers.

ACB Mental Health Peer Support will gain another collaborator in

SWCHC as the Coalition and partners expand peer support

programming for the ACB community and highlight the work

during Black History Month and Black Mental Health Week events

across the city.

https://fb.watch/bvGcQ-Y8HV/


HARM REDUCTION DEPARTMENT
Our harm reduction outreach teams were extremely busy during the convoy occupation. We say saw

high levels of stress and anxiety with clients living in the downtown core who were impacted by the

honking and aggressive behavior of some of the occupiers. There were some clients who typically

sleep and panhandle in the downtown core that our staff simply couldn’t locate during the

occupation. Our outreach teams had to fill in gaps as some services were not operating. For

example, the homeless outreach team needed to do more transporting of clients because other

services were not available to do this and it took a lot of time to get to the shelters because of

congestion and detours. 

Our NESI van and DOPE team worked collaboratively to meet the needs of our clients during the

occupation. Since the NESI van couldn’t easily drive downtown, the DOPE team was able to conduct

their outreach on foot.  There were also areas our staff could not go because they didn’t feel safe.

When some were comforted by increased police presence, it created significant anxiety for those

who have a history of being over-policed.

We are thrilled to report that the DOPE (Drug Overdose Prevention and Education) project has been

extended and will continue until March 2023. Given the importance and impact of this peer-based

outreach project we are extremely grateful for the extension. There will be a strong focus on

engaging BIPOC staff and clients in this period.

Funding for the respite centres and our homeless outreach team is scheduled to end at the end of

March but we are optimistic that another round of COVID relief funding will extend the services. We

are working to secure long-term funding for our homeless outreach team, which includes applying to

the City’s recent Community Safety and Well-Being Call for Proposals.  

We have secured additional resources to continue our food programming onsite and support our

partnership with Cooking for a Cause that provides approximately 100 meals onsite everyday for the

community.
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